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OPEN CLASS
GENERAL RULES

PREPARATION AND ENTERING OPEN TO ANYONE

Exhibitors will place their articles, produce and livestock on display at their own risk. The greatest of care will be exercised by the superintendents of each division to protect displays but the management of the Nemaha County Free Fair, Inc. will not be responsible for damage of any kind to articles, produce or livestock on display at the fair.

1. No animal or article will be assigned a place on the grounds until the entries shall have been made as above.
2. Such statements and copies of pedigrees of livestock as are required to be examined by the awarding committee must be filed with the secretary before their books go into the hand of the superintendents. All persons having purebred stock to exhibit shall appear before the executive committee when requested and give satisfactory evidence of the correctness of the pedigree of livestock and registration of the same. Exhibitors may be asked to show their health and registration certificate.
3. If the property owners or others interested in the property desire protection against loss, damage from injury, against fire or from any other cause, they must make their own arrangements and pay for such insurance.
4. All fans used at the Fair should be covered to prevent injuries.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY

1. Every animal or article must be the workmanship of the owner but may be entered by the owner of his agent.
2. All work must be completed within the last 12 months.
3. People making entries will be furnished with a card to be placed on the animal or article to be exhibited, with a class number, and lot by which alone it will be known to the awarding committee.
4. All breads, cakes and pies will be sold following judging.
5. Foods and Fine Arts, Ag & Horticulture are limited to three entries per individual in each class.
6. Individuals may enter in only one of the following divisions:
   Division A – youth 18 years old and younger
   Division B – Age 19 to 50
   Division C – Age 51 to 74
   Division D – Age 75 and older
   Division E – Nursing home or sheltered living residents
7. The decision of the judge or judges shall be final, and no appeal will be considered except in the case of protest made prior to judging.
8. County Fair officials will follow the recommended State of Kansas Animal Health Department recommendations listed elsewhere in this bulletin.
9. Exhibitors of livestock will be required to keep their stalls open, and their stock uncovered each day during the fair and keep their stalls clean if approved to stall.
10. Only three (3) placings will be given in any class in the open class division – 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.

PREMIUMS

1. No animal or article deemed unworthy shall be awarded a premium and in these cases the judges shall decide whether the animal or article is entitled to an award or not and shall also declare the grade of same and where there is no competition, premiums shall be awarded on merit and may be awarded first, second or third premium.
2. No animals entered in any livestock class will be awarded a prize unless same is really a show animal and fitted and sufficiently meritorious to creditably compete in any exhibit of its type.
3. Even if there is no competition other than his own in an animal class, an exhibitor may receive regular premiums if they are merited.
4. All premiums awarded will be paid as in the premium list, provided the receipts are sufficient to pay in full; and if not, premiums will be prorated.
JUDGING
1. Expert judges will judge all livestock and farm products. In other cases, a competent committee, selected by the executive committee, will judge and award premiums.
2. Areas may be roped off, but no doors shall be closed during judging.
3. No person will be allowed in the livestock ring when the judging is being done except the judge, the superintendent of the class and the exhibitor. In every department, the judge and his assistants must be left by themselves and in no way interfered with while the judging and awarding of premiums is being done.
4. No exhibitor’s article or animal class may be changed unless the owner can be located and shown just reason.
5. The decision of awarding judge or judges shall be final, and no appeal will be considered except in case of protest.
6. Protests must be filed in writing with any fair board member prior to judging and will be determined at such time.
7. All protests will be determined by the executive committee accompanied by an affidavit setting forth the grounds for protesting. To avoid ill-considered and ill-advised complaints, a deposit of $5.00 must accompany every protest which shall be forfeited to the Association if the protest is found not to be justified.

LIABILITY FOR DAMAGE
1. Every animal and article upon the grounds shall be under the general control of the Association during the Fair and while every precaution will be taken for safekeeping of the same, neither the Association nor its officers or agents will be responsible in any case for any loss, damage or accident that may occur. Due diligence will be used by officers of the Association to safeguard and prevent injury to persons; but the Association will not be responsible for accidents or injury which may happen to such persons through their own carelessness or disregard for the rules and orders of the Association and its officers.
2. In no case shall the Nemaha County Fair or any of its management be held responsible for any loss, damages, accidents, injury, or death from any cause while exhibitors or their property are on the fairgrounds or any other time or place. WARNING: Under Kansas law, there is no liability for an injury to or the death of a participant in domestic animal activities resulting from the inherent risks of domestic animal activities. You are assuming the risk of participating in this domestic animal activity. K.S.A. 60-4001 through 60-4004.

LIVESTOCK
1. In the animal classes, duplicate entries will be received; that is, an owner can try for certain awards with two or more suitable animals.
2. In animal classes, inclusive entries will be received; that is, animals may compete for prizes as singles and again as part of a group.
3. First premium exhibits in the various classes are in line to compete in their respective class for a sweepstake or champion.

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS

GENERAL
1. All animals should be individually identified, except poultry, by official breed registration tattoo or tag, USDA metal ear tag, breed association ear notch for swine, or simple tag.
2. Animals with active lesions of ringworms, multiple warts visible without close examination or infested with mange, as determined by the County Fair superintendents, will not be permitted to exhibit.
3. All tests must have been conducted in a state approved laboratory.
4. All animals are subject to examination by the exhibition staff or their representatives and shall be free of clinical signs of infectious or contagious disease.
5. See General Livestock Regulations and Health Requirements starting at page 18.

LIVESTOCK HEALTH REQUIREMENTS:
https://agriculture.ks.gov/divisions-programs/division-of-animal-health
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
All animals are subject to examination by the exhibition staff or their representatives and shall be free of clinical signs of infectious or contagious disease. Animals determined by exhibition staff to have not met listed requirements will not be permitted to exhibit.

VETERINARIANS MAY BE AVAILABLE TO PROVIDE HEALTH INSPECTION at check-in. Check your local county fair guide or call your local extension office to determine which options are available for your county fair. Veterinarians or other exhibition staff may reject any animal deemed by them, for any reason (including, but not limited to, malnutrition, mismanagement, abuse or disease), to be unfit for exhibit. Animals not passing health inspection will not be permitted to unload.

CATTLE
All cattle must meet the general requirements. Cattle determined by exhibition staff to have lesions of ringworm, warts or infested with mange will not be permitted to exhibit. Cattle originating from other states must have official ID, ID must be individually listed on the accompanying CVI.

SHEEP
In addition to the general requirements, all sheep must be:
Identified with a registered tattoo or an official USDA premises tag (Scrapie tag.) Free of any signs of sore mouth. Free of clinic signs of active fungal (ringworm) infection, including club lamb fungus
Sheep originating from other states must have official ID, and ID must be individually listed on the accompanying CVI.

GOATS
In addition to the general requirements, all goats must be:
Identified with a registered tattoo or an official USDA premises ID tag (Scrapie tag.) Goats identified with registration tattoos must have legible tattoos and must have registration papers for these animals available for inspection. Free of any signs of sore mouth. Free of clinical signs of active fungal (ringworm) infection

POULTRY
All poultry must meet the General Requirements
Kansas continues its designation as a Pullorum-Typhoid (P-T) Clean state.
All poultry (except waterfowl) are required to show proof of being P-T clean by one of the following:
Originate from a certified U.S. Pullorum-Typhoid clean flock.
Test negative at check-in of the county fair when the county has been designated by KDA-DAH for surveillance. Routine surveillance testing will be performed for each county fair a minimum of once every 5 years.

Poultry Originating from Other States – All poultry entering Kansas, except waterfowl, must show proof that they are pullorum – typhoid clean by one of the following methods:
All poultry (except waterfowl) are required to show proof of being P-T clean by one of the following:
Originate from a certified U.S. Pullorum-Typhoid clean flock.
Test negative on a P-T test within 90 days of exhibition
Additionally, out-of-state poultry must have a "Permit to Ship Poultry or Hatching Eggs" issued by the KDAH within the previous year, or a permit number issued by the KDAH office within the previous 15 days.

RABBITS:
All rabbits must meet the general requirements.
Rabbits originating from other states must meet Kansas import requirements and must have a valid Certificate of Veterinary Inspection.
Individuals may enter up to three entries per class in the following divisions:
Division A - youth 18 years old and younger
Division B - Age 19 to 50
Division C - Age 51 to 74
Division D - Age 75 and older
Division E - Nursing home or sheltered living residents

All exhibits must be the result of this year’s project work, having been produced within the current year or the last growing season. The exhibitor in this department must show their own handwork when skill is required, must be the grower of agriculture exhibits, and all livestock must meet all ownership requirements.

All vegetables and fruits are to be exhibited on a sturdy 9-inch disposable plate which will be supplied by the exhibitor.

Information about exhibiting produce is available online in the publication “Exhibiting Fruits and Vegetables” available at http://www.bookstore.ksre.ksu.edu/pubs/c405.pdf

Cash premiums will be handed out Monday, July 31st, at exhibit check out (3:00 pm). If they are not picked up at exhibit check-out, those premiums will be forfeited. Early releases will not be paid premiums.

**HYBRID CORN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>94000</td>
<td>Yellow Corn - 10 ears</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94001</td>
<td>Corn - Tallest Stalk</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94002</td>
<td>Corn - Largest Ear of Corn</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WHEAT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>94003</td>
<td>Wheat - 1-gallon sample - ANY NAMED VARIETY</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GRAIN SORGHUM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>94004</td>
<td>Grain Sorghum - 10 heads - ANY HYBRID</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94005</td>
<td>Grain Sorghum - 1-gallon sample - HYBRID – may be one year old</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FORAGE SORGHUM
CLASS 94006 - Forage Sorghum - 10 heads with stalks - ANY NAMED VARIETY
1st - $3.00  2nd - $2.00  3rd - $1.00

SOYBEANS
CLASS 94007 - Soybeans - 1-gallon sample - last year’s seed
1st - $5.00  2nd - $3.00  3rd - $2.00
CLASS 94008 - Soybean - bundle of 5 plants grown in current year. ANY NAMED VARIETY
1st - $5.00  2nd - $3.00  3rd - $2.00

OATS
CLASS 94009 - Oats - 1-gallon sample of current year’s crops - ANY NAMED VARIETY
1st - $1.00  2nd - $0.75  3rd - $0.50

LEGUME AND GRASS SEED
1-quart sample, no repeat of previous exhibit,
CLASS 94010 - Alfalfa
1st - $4.00  2nd - $3.00  3rd - $2.00
CLASS 94011 - Sweet Clover
1st - $4.00  2nd - $3.00  3rd - $2.00
CLASS 94012 - Red Clover
1st - $4.00  2nd - $3.00  3rd - $2.00
CLASS 94013 - Brome
1st - $4.00  2nd - $3.00  3rd - $2.00

HAY
One flake from a square bale, one 10-inch slice from a small round bale. Should be tied two directions.
CLASS 94014 - Alfalfa
1st - $1.00  2nd - $0.75  3rd - $0.50
CLASS 94015 - Brome
1st - $1.00  2nd - $0.75  3rd - $0.50
CLASS 94016 - Prairie
1st - $1.00  2nd - $0.75  3rd - $0.50
CLASS 94017 - Red Clover
1st - $1.00  2nd - $0.75  3rd - $0.50

HORTICULTURE
CLASS 94018 - Summer Squash (not zucchini)
CLASS 94019 - Winter Squash
CLASS 94020 - Watermelon
CLASS 94021 - Muskmelon
CLASS 94022 - Eggplant
CLASS 94023 - Head Cabbage
CLASS 94024 - Turnips, 5 each
CLASS 94025 - White Onions, 5 each
CLASS 94026 - Yellow Onions, 5 each
CLASS 94027 - Red Onions, 5 each
CLASS 94028 - Tomatoes, 5 each
CLASS 94029 - Cherry Tomatoes, 5 each
CLASS 94030 - Peppers, 5 each
CLASS 94031 - Parsnips, 5 each
CLASS 94032 - Carrots, 5 each
CLASS 94033 - Beets, 5 each
CLASS 94034 - Okra, 5 each
CLASS 94035 - Green Beans, 12 each
CLASS 94036 - Cucumbers, Slicing, 5 each
CLASS 94037 - Cucumbers, Pickling, 5 each
CLASS 94038 - Zucchini
CLASS 94039 - Kohlrabi
CLASS 94040 - Pumpkin, Stock
CLASS 94041 - Pumpkin, Pie
CLASS 94042 - White Potatoes, 5 each, any named variety
CLASS 94043 - Red Potatoes, 5 each, any named variety
CLASS 94044 - Sweet Potatoes, 5 each, any named variety
CLASS 94045 - Sweet Corn, 5 each with husk on, any named variety
CLASS 94046 - Apples, 5 each, any named variety
CLASS 94047 - Peaches, 5 each, any named variety
CLASS 94048 - Grapes, 2 bunches, any named variety
CLASS 94049 - Pears, 5 each, any named variety
CLASS 94050 - Gourd
CLASS 94051 - Miscellaneous - any vegetable or fruit not listed. Any odd shaped, outsized, small fruit or
vegetable or garden product.
   1st - $0.75  2nd - $0.50  3rd - $0.25

SUNFLOWERS
CLASS 94052 - Tallest Tame Sunflower Stalk
   1st - $1.00  2nd - $0.75  3rd - $0.50
CLASS 94053 - Biggest Tame Sunflower Head
   1st - $1.00  2nd - $0.75  3rd - $0.50

OPEN CLASS METALS

1. Entries must be the workmanship of the individual entering the object, completed between August 1 previous year and July of current year.
2. Entries may only be shown in this class.
3. Only one article per class.
4. Each exhibit must be accompanied by a plan and working drawing used for construction. Label as intended use. Plan must be complete to the extent a duplicate item could be built using the plan as a guide.
5. Cost of project must be included.
6. Nemaha County Free Fair, Inc. is not responsible for loss or damage to the project exhibited.

CLASS 95000 - Open Metals - Home and Recreation Use
CLASS 95001 - Open Metals - Mechanical
CLASS 95002 - Open Metals - Agricultural Use
PREMIUMS:  1st - $1.50  2nd - $1.00  3rd - $0.75
Only three (3) placings will be given in any class in the open class division - 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.

SUPERINTENDENTS: Ann Stallbaumer
CHECK-IN: Friday, July 28th, 7:30 - 10:00 am
CHECK-OUT: Monday, July 31st, at 3:00 pm

Cash premiums will be handed out Monday, July 31st, at exhibit check out (3:00 pm). If they are not picked up at exhibit check-out, those premiums will be forfeited. Early releases will not be paid premiums.

SPECIAL AWARDS:
Lola Luthi Food Award - A plaque will be presented to the outstanding exhibit in the open class food division.

Ann Kramer Fine Art Award - A plaque will be presented to the outstanding exhibit in the open class fine arts division.

Dana Tegtmeier Best of Show - The top flower arrangement in open class. All arrangements, large, small, or wild, will be considered on an equal basis, compliments of Dana Tegtmeier Family.

Top Quilt - A plaque will be presented to the outstanding Top Quilt exhibited in the open class.

Sweepstakes Cake - awarded at discretion of judge - special ribbon
Sweepstakes Pie - awarded at discretion of judge - special ribbon
Sweepstakes Quilt - awarded at discretion of judge - special ribbon

1. All exhibits must be the result of this year’s project work, having been produced within the current year or the last growing season.
2. The exhibitor in this department must show their own handwork when skill is required, must be the grower of agriculture exhibits, and all livestock must meet all ownership requirements.
3. All food items must include the recipe.
4. All food must be non-perishable
5. All breads, cakes and pies will be sold following the judging.
6. All baked goods, other than cakes, must be in a plastic bag. All cakes must be covered.
7. Limited to three entries per individual in each class.
8. Individuals may enter in:
   Division A - youth 18 years old and younger
   Division B - Age 19 to 50
   Division C - Age 51 to 74
   Division D - Age 75 and older
   Division E - Nursing home or sheltered living residents
9. All artwork and wall hangings must be ready to hang (should have hanger or other means of hanging).
10. Only three placings will be given in any class in the open class division - 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.
BREADS AND ROLLS
CLASS 94100 - Loaf, Wheat - at least 25%
CLASS 94101 - Loaf, White
CLASS 94102 - Bread Machine Loaf
CLASS 94103 - Yeast Rolls, Wheat - at least 25% (3)
CLASS 94104 - Yeast Rolls, White (3)
CLASS 94105 - Sweet Rolls (3)
CLASS 94106 - Muffins (3)
CLASS 94107 - Loaf Rye Bread
CLASS 94108 - Loaf Quick Bread
CLASS 94109 - Coffee Cake
CLASS 94110 - Other Bread/Roll entry not listed above
  1st - $1.25  2nd - $1.00  3rd - $0.75

CAKES, CANDY, COOKIES AND PIE
CLASS 94111 - Two Layer Cake, frosted
CLASS 94112 - Bundt Cake, not frosted
CLASS 94113 - Bundt Cake, frosted
  1st - $1.50  2nd - $1.25  3rd - $1.00

CLASS 94114 - Decorated Cake
  1st - $3.50  2nd - $2.50  3rd - $1.50

CLASS 94115 - Angel Food Cake, not iced
CLASS 94116 - Sponge or Chiffon, not ice
CLASS 94117 - Other Cake not already listed
CLASS 94118 - Cupcakes (3)
CLASS 94119 - Drop Cookies (3)
CLASS 94120 - Bar Cookies (3)
CLASS 94121 - Ice Box Cookies (3)
CLASS 94122 - Rolled Cookies (3)
CLASS 94123 - Party Cookies (3)
CLASS 94124 - Shaped or Molded Cookies (3)
CLASS 94125 - Misc. Cookies, not listed above (3)
CLASS 94126 - Candies (3 pieces)
  1st - $1.50  2nd - $1.25  3rd - $1.00

CLASS 94127 - One double crust fruit pie – must be made with Lard
CLASS 94128 - One Fruit Pie
  1st - $1.75  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $1.25
1. All exhibits must have been preserved since the previous year’s fair.
2. All canning rings must be left on.
3. Use K-State guides for method of preservation (KSU says not to use wire ring method of securing glass lids to jars).
4. The flat and jar should match (if a Ball jar, use a Ball flat).
5. Canning jars and rings must be clean.
6. Each jar exhibited must be labeled. The label must not cover the brand name of jar. The label must give class no; product; altitude of residence; canning method (water bath, weighted gauge or dial gauge pressure method), process time, pressure (psi), and date processed including month and year.
7. Recommended method of processing must be used. Open kettle canning and oven canning will be disqualified. Pickles and sweet spreads must be processed using the water bath process for the altitude of residence. Low acid products must be pressure processed properly for the altitude of residence.

**CANNED FRUIT (1 JAR)**
CLASS 94129 - Apples  
CLASS 94130 - Peaches  
CLASS 94131 - Fruit Juice  
CLASS 94132 - Other fruit entry not listed above  
1st - $0.75  2nd - $0.50  3rd - $0.25

**CANNED VEGETABLES (1 JAR)**
CLASS 94133 - Beans, String  
CLASS 94134 - Tomatoes  
CLASS 94135 - Tomato Juice  
CLASS 94136 - Other entry not listed above  
1st - $0.75  2nd - $0.50  3rd - $0.25

**CANNED MEAT (1 JAR)**
CLASS 94137 - Jar of Meats  
1st - $0.75  2nd - $0.50  3rd - $0.25

**CANNED PRESERVES & SWEET SPREADS**
CLASS 94138 - Preserves any kind  
CLASS 94139 - Jelly, any kind  
CLASS 94140 - Jams, any kind  
CLASS 94141 - Misc. spread any kind  
CLASS 94142 - Honey, 1 pound, comb or extracted  
1st - $0.75  2nd - $0.50  3rd - $0.25

**PICKLES AND RELISH (1 JAR)**
CLASS 94143 - Cucumber, Sweet  
CLASS 94144 - Cucumber, Dill  
CLASS 94145 - Beet, Pickled  
CLASS 94146 - Other Pickles  
CLASS 94147 - Cucumber, Relish  
CLASS 94148 - Salsa/Picante Sauce  
CLASS 94149 - Other Relish  
1st - $0.75  2nd - $0.50  3rd - $0.25
COLLECTIONS
CLASS 94150 - 3 jars each different
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $1.00

OPEN CLASS
ART

OIL ACRYLIC
CLASS 94200 - Oil Landscape or Seascape
CLASS 94201 - Oil Still Life
CLASS 94202 - Oil Figure or Portrait
CLASS 94203 - Misc. Oil
CLASS 94204 - Acrylic Landscape or Seascape
CLASS 94205 - Acrylic Still Life
CLASS 94206 - Acrylic Figure or Portrait
CLASS 94207 - Misc. Acrylic
1st - $3.00  2nd - $2.00  3rd - $1.00

WATERCOLOR - TEMPERA - OTHER
CLASS 94208 - Water Color
CLASS 94209 - Tempera
CLASS 94210 - Drawing, Pastel, Colored Pencil, or Crayon
CLASS 94211 - Drawing, Ink, Charcoal or Pencil
CLASS 94212 - Misc. Watercolor
1st - $3.00  2nd - $2.00  3rd - $1.00

SCULPTURE
CLASS 94213 - One Sculptured or Carved Article
1st - $3.00  2nd - $2.00  3rd - $1.00

CHINA PAINTING
CLASS 94214 - China Painting, Large Article, over 10”
CLASS 94215 - China Painting, Medium Article, not over 10” but over 6”
CLASS 94216 - China Painting, Small Article, not over 6”
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $1.00

CERAMICS
CLASS 94217 - Ceramics, Large Article, over 12”
CLASS 94218 - Ceramics, Medium Article, not over 12” but over 6”
CLASS 94219 - Ceramics, Small Article, not over 6”
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $1.00

POTTERY
CLASS 94220 - Pottery, Large Article, over 12”
CLASS 94221 - Pottery, Medium Article, not over 12” but over 6”
CLASS 94222 - Pottery, Small Article, not over 6”
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $1.00
METAL WORK
CLASS 94223 - Metal work, one item
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $0.75

WEAVING
CLASS 94224 - Weaving, one item
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $0.75

STAINED – ETCHED GLASS
CLASS 94225 - Stained Glass
CLASS 94226 - Etched Glass
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $1.00

CRAFTS
CLASS 94227 - Crafts, Wreath/swag
CLASS 94228 - Crafts, Bead Work Article (other than jewelry)
CLASS 94229 - Crafts, Woven Basket
CLASS 94230 - Painted Craft
CLASS 94231 - Crafts made from paper
CLASS 94232 - Crafts from Natural Materials, not listed above
CLASS 94233 - Crafts from Misc. Materials, not listed above
CLASS 94234 - Scrapbooking
CLASS 94235 - Barn Quilt
1st - $1.00  2nd - $0.75  3rd - $0.50

WOODWORKING
CLASS 94236 - Woodworking, Small Article, under 24”
CLASS 94237 - Woodworking, Large Article, over 24”
CLASS 94238 - Woodworking, Refinished Article
1st - $3.00  2nd - $2.00  3rd - $1.00

JEWELRY (all jewelry must be in a bag)
CLASS 94239 - Necklace
CLASS 94240 - Bracelet
CLASS 94241 - Other jewelry item not listed above
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $1.00

PHOTOGRAPHY (Photos must be matted and ready to hang. Must be at least 5x7 and not bigger than 11x14)
CLASS 94242 - Black & White Photo
CLASS 94243 - Computer Enhanced Black & White Photo
CLASS 94244 - Color Photo
CLASS 94245 - Computer Enhanced Color Photo
1st - $1.00  2nd - $0.75  3rd - $0.50

RECYCLING
CLASS 94246 - Most original recycled article
CLASS 94247 - Most useful recycled article
CLASS 94248 - Article made from all recycled items
1st - $1.00  2nd - $0.75  3rd - $0.50
CONTEMPORARY ART
CLASS 94249 - Computer Generated Art
CLASS 94250 - Misc. Art
CLASS 94251 - Mixed Media Art
1st - $3.00  2nd - $2.00  3rd - $1.00

LEGOS / K-NEX / CONSTRUCTORS / TOY BUILDING KITS
CLASS 94252 - Original design
CLASS 94253 - Made from a kit
1st – $1.00  2nd - $0.75  3rd - $0.50

OPEN CLASS
FINE ARTS

CROCHET, EMBROIDERY AND OTHER NEEDLEWORK
CLASS 94300 - Crocheted Centerpiece, Scarf or Doilies
CLASS 94301 - Crocheted Fashion Accessories
CLASS 94302 - Other Crocheted Article not listed above
CLASS 94303 - Embroidered Dresser Scarf
CLASS 94304 - Embroidered Tea Towel Sets
CLASS 94305 - Embroidered Pillowcases
CLASS 94306 - Other Embroidery not listed above
CLASS 94307 - Other Handiwork
CLASS 94308 - Child’s Toy knitted/crocheted
CLASS 94309 - Afghans, Knitted
CLASS 94310 - Afghans, Crocheted
CLASS 94311 - Baby Afghans
CLASS 94312 - Other knitted article not listed above
1st - $2.25  2nd - $1.75  3rd - $1.25

MACRAME
CLASS 94313 - Macramé Item
1st – $1.25  2nd – $1.00  3rd - $0.75

RUGS
CLASS 94314 - Handcrafted Rugs
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $1.00

QUILTS AND COMFORTERS
Exhibitors are to include picture of the entire quilt to put on display with quilt
CLASS 94315 - Hand Appliqued Quilt, Hand Quilted
CLASS 94316 - Hand Appliqued Quilt, Machine Quilted
CLASS 94317 - Machine Appliqued Quilt, Hand Quilted
CLASS 94318 - Machine Appliqued Quilt, Machine Quilted
CLASS 94319 - Pieced Quilt, Hand Quilted
CLASS 94320 - Pieced Quilt, Machine Quilted
CLASS 94321 - Embroidered Quilt, Hand Quilted
CLASS 94322 - Embroidered Quilt, Machine Quilted
CLASS 94323 - All Over Quilt Design
1st - $4.00  2nd - $3.00  3rd - $2.00
CLASS 94324 - Tied Comforter
CLASS 94325 - Baby Quilt
CLASS 94326 - Other Quilted Articles
CLASS 94327 - Quilt made by more than one person
1st - $2.50  2nd - $2.00  3rd - $1.50

WALL HANGING
CLASS 94328 - Counted Cross Stitch Wall Hanging
CLASS 94329 - Hand Quilted Wall Hanging
CLASS 94330 - Machine Quilted Wall Hanging
CLASS 94331 - Other Wall Hanging not listed above
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $1.00

LATCH HOOK
CLASS 94332 - Latch Hook Item
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $1.00

PILOWS
CLASS 94333 - Pillows, Embroidered
CLASS 94334 - Pillows, Pieced
CLASS 94335 - Pillows, Other than listed above
1st - $2.00  2nd - $1.50  3rd - $1.00

CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION/DECORATION
CLASS 94336 - Constructed Adult Garment
CLASS 94337 - Constructed Child’s Garment
CLASS 94338 - Decorated Garment or Accessory
1st - $2.50  2nd - $2.00  3rd - $1.50

POTTED PLANTS
CLASS 94339 - Blooming Plants
CLASS 94340 - Hanging Plants
CLASS 94341 - Fern
CLASS 94342 - Cactus
CLASS 94343 - Other Plant not listed above
1st – $1.25  2nd – $1.00  3rd - $0.75

ARRANGEMENTS
CLASS 94344 - Small Arrangement, one variety 10” tall & under
CLASS 94345 - Large Arrangement, one variety over 10” tall
CLASS 94346 - Small Arrangement, mixed variety, 10” tall and under
CLASS 94347 - Large Arrangement, mixed variety, over 10” tall
CLASS 94348 - Wild Flower Arrangement, any height
CLASS 94349 - Miniature Flower Arrangement
1st - $1.25  2nd - $1.00  3rd - $0.75

OPEN CLASS
PLANTS
The open class Beef Show will be held on Saturday, July 29th following the 4-H and FFA Beef Show.

All beef must be pre-entered 30 minutes prior to the show. One non-4-H or FFA animal must be entered in any open class to have that class show.

Classes will be shown in order as listed; ENTRY FEE - $2.00 PER HEAD.

CLASS 94400 - Junior Bull Calves, after Jan 1 of current year
CLASS 94401 - Senior Bull Calves, Sept. 1 to Dec. 31, of previous year
CLASS 94402 - Summer Yearling Bulls, May 1 to Aug. 31, of previous year
CLASS 94403 - Junior Yearling Bulls, Jan. 1 to Apr. 30, of previous year
CLASS 94404 - Senior Yearling Bulls, Sept. 1 to Dec. 31, 2 years’ prior
CLASS 94405 - Two-year-old bulls calved from Jan. 1 to Aug. 31, 2 years’ prior
CLASS 94406 - Beef Junior Heifer Calves, after Jan. 1, of current year
CLASS 94407 - Beef Senior Heifer Calves, Sept. 1 to Dec. 31, of previous year
CLASS 94408 - Summer Yearling Heifer, May 1 to Aug. 31, of previous year
CLASS 94409 - Beef Junior Yearling Heifers, Jan. 1 to Apr. 30, of previous year
CLASS 94410 - Beef Senior Yearling Heifers, Sept. 1 to Dec. 31, 2 years’ prior
CLASS 94411 - Two-Year-Old Heifers, Jan. 1 to Aug. 31, 2 years’ prior

PREMIUM 1st - $10.00  2nd - $6.00  3rd - $4.00

The open class Dairy Show will be held on Saturday, July 29th following the 4-H and FFA Dairy Show.

All Dairy must be pre-entered 30 minutes prior to the show. One non-4-H or FFA animal must be entered in any open class to have that class.

ENTRY FEE: $2.00/HEAD

Classes will be shown in order listed:
CLASS 94500 - Junior Heifer Calves born Mar 1 to May 31, current year
CLASS 94501 – Int. Dairy Heifer calf born Dec. 1 of previous year to Feb 28 of current year
CLASS 94502 - Dairy heifer calf born Sep. 1 to Nov. 30 of previous year
CLASS 94503 - Summer Yearling Heifer, born Jun. 1 to Aug. 31, previous year
CLASS 94504 - Junior Yearling Heifer, born Mar. 1 to May 31, previous year
CLASS 94505 - Winter Yearling Heifer, born Dec. 1 two years prior to Feb. 28, previous year
CLASS 94506 - Senior Yearling Heifer, born Sept. 1 to Nov. 30, two years’ prior
CLASS 94507 - Cow born between Sept. 1, three years prior and Sept. 1, two years’ prior
CLASS 94508 - Cow born before Sept. 1, three years’ prior
CLASS 94509 - Crossbred Dairy Heifer born between Mar. 1 and Jun. 30 of current year
CLASS 94510 - Crossbred Dairy Heifer born between Sept. 1 of previous year and Feb. 29
CLASS 94511 - Crossbred Dairy Heifer born between Sept. 1 two years prior and Sept. 1 of previous year

PREMIUMS: 1st - $5.00  2nd - $3.00  3rd - $2.50
The open class Goat show will be held on Saturday, July 29th following the 4-H and FFA Goat Show.

ENTRY FEE: $1.00/HEAD

1. Read the Health Requirements. No health certificate is required. Any goat showing signs or symptoms of infectious or contagious disease or parasites will be rejected at time of entry or at any time thereafter and is to be removed from the barn immediately.

2. All sexually intact (goats) doe’s and wethers must be identified with a registered tattoo or an official USDA premise ID tag.

3. All Goats must be pre-entered 30 minutes prior to the show. One non-4-H or FFA animal must be entered in any open class to have that class.

The open class dairy goat show will be held on Saturday, July 30th following the 4-H and FFA dairy show.

**Dairy Does**
CLASS 94600 - Doe under 6 months
CLASS 94601 - Doe between 6-12 months of age (not in milk and not previously freshened)
CLASS 94602 - Doe between 12-24 months of age (not in milk and not previously freshened)
CLASS 94603 - Milker 1-2 years of age
CLASS 94604 - Milker 2 years of age and older

PREMIUMS: BLUE-$5.00  RED-$3.00  WHITE-$2.00

The open class meat goat show will be held on Saturday, July 30th following the 4-H and FFA sheep/goat show.

**Breeding Does (Meat Type, Pygmy, Fiber, etc.)**
CLASS 94605 - 4 - 12 months of age
CLASS 94606 - 12 - 24 months of age
CLASS 94607 - 2 years of age

PREMIUMS: BLUE-$5.00  RED-$3.00  WHITE-$2.00

The open class Poultry Show will be held on Thursday, July 27th, following the 4-H and FFA Poultry Show.

ENTRY FEE: $0.50/HEAD

1. Read the Health Requirements. No health certificate is required. Any bird showing signs or symptoms of infectious or contagious disease or parasites will be rejected at time of entry or at any time thereafter and is to be removed from the barn immediately.

2. All poultry, except waterfowl, going to public exhibits may be asked to show proof that it is free of Pullorum-typhoid diseases.

3. All poultry must be pre-entered 30 minutes prior to the show. One non-4-H or FFA animal must be entered in any open class to have that class.

CLASS 94700 - Standard Breeds - large fowl, young pen, 1 bird of either sex.
CLASS 94701 - Standard Breeds - large fowl, old pen, 1 bird of either sex.
CLASS 94702 - Standard Breeds - Bantams - young pen, 1 bird of either sex.
CLASS 94703 - Standard Breeds - Bantams - old pen, 1 bird of either sex.
CLASS 94704 - Production Pullets - Pen of 3 - standard bred, crossbred or strain cross pullets to be judged on egg production alone.
CLASS 94705 - Production Hens - Pen of 3 - standard bred, crossbred or strain cross hens to be judged on egg production alone.
CLASS 94706 - Meat-Type Poultry - Pen of 3 - standard bred, crossbred or strain cross birds of the same sex to be judged on meat production qualities only.
CLASS 94707 - Turkeys - All breeds, 1 bird of either sex.
CLASS 94708 - Ducks - All breeds, 1 bird of either sex.
CLASS 94709 - Geese - All breeds, 1 bird of either sex.
CLASS 94710 - Pigeons - All breeds, 1 bird of either sex.
CLASS 94711 - Any other fowl - All breeds, 1 bird of either sex.

PREMIUMS: BLUE-$3.00      RED-$2.50   WHITE-$2.00

The open class Rabbit Show will be held on Thursday, July 27th, following the 4-H and FFA Rabbit Show.

ENTRY FEE: $0.50/HEAD
1. Read the Health Requirements. No health certificate is required. Any rabbit showing signs or symptoms of infectious or contagious disease or parasites will be rejected at time of entry or at any time thereafter and is to be removed from the barn immediately.
2. Each entry must be identified with a permanent tattoo, or they will not be judged.
3. All rabbits will be judged according to their breed standard as listed in the American Rabbit Breed Association (ARBA) Standard of Perfection.
4. All rabbits must be pre-entered 30 minutes prior to the show. One non-4-H or FFA animal must be entered in any open class to have that class.

FOUR CLASS RABBITS
(Mini Lop, Rex, Netherland Dwarf, Silver Martin, Dutch or other recognized ARBA Breeds)
CLASS 94800 - Jr. Doe, under 6 months of age
CLASS 94801 - Sr. Doe, 6 months of age or older
CLASS 94802 - Jr. Buck, under 6 months of age
CLASS 94803 - Sr. Buck, 6 months of age or older

SIX CLASS RABBITS
(New Zealand, French Lop, Satin Checkered Giant, Palomino, Cinnamon, or other recognized ARBA Breeds)
CLASS 94804 - Pre-junior, under 3 months of age
CLASS 94805 - Jr. Doe, under 6 months of age
CLASS 94806 - Intermediate Doe, 6 to 8 months
CLASS 94807 - Sr. Doe, 8 months of age and older
CLASS 94808 - Jr. Buck, under 6 months of age
CLASS 94809 - Intermediate Buck, 6 to 8 months
CLASS 94810 - Sr. Buck, 8 months of age and older
CLASS 94811 - Meat Pen (judged on meat quality, condition and uniformity, all one recognized breed and variety. Minimum weight 3 lbs. each, maximum weight 5 lbs. each)
CROSSBRED RABBITS
CLASS 94812 - Crossbred Doe
CLASS 94813 - Crossbred Buck

PREMIUMS: BLUE-$3.00   RED-$2.50   WHITE-$2.00

OPEN CLASS
SHEEP

The open class Sheep Show will be held on Saturday, July 29th following the 4-H and FFA Sheep Show.

ENTRY FEE: $1.00/HEAD
All sheep must be pre-entered 30 minutes prior to the show. One non-4-H or FFA animal must be entered in any open class to have that class.

CLASS 94900 - Ram 2 years and over
CLASS 94901 - Yearling ram between 1 & 2 years’ old
CLASS 94902 - Ram lamb, under 1 year
CLASS 94903 - Ewe 2 years and over
CLASS 94904 - Yearling ewe between 1 & 2 years’ old
CLASS 94905 - Ewe lamb, under 1 year
CLASS 94906 - Pen of 3, under 1 year, either sex

PREMIUMS:  1st - $5.00   2nd - $3.00   3rd - $2.00